Tung Wan Mok Law Shui Wah School
Primary 5 English Paper 2
Name:_________ Date:________
A.Mr Ho is telling the Principal about the children in his
class. Complete what he says. Change the given words
into the correct forms. You can use each word once only.
early good late patient polite quiet messy soft

The pupils in my class are behaving well. Every
morning they arrive at school _____. Nobody
arrives _____. They talk _____. They do not shout
at others.
In the computer room they wait _____for their turns.
They never jump the queue.
In the library they always keep _____. Everyone
enjoys reading.
In the canteen they speak _____ to the canteen
helper. They always say 'please' and 'thank you.'
They are neat and tidy too. They don't eat _____.
They

study

hard

in

class

and

do

homework _____. They are goods students.
B.Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of verbs.

their

1.Yesterday Jack _____ (ride) his bicycle when he _____
(crash) into a lamp post. He _____ (hurt) his knees.
2.Last Monday, we _____ (do) our project when the fire
alarm bell _____ (go) off.
Our class teacher _____ (tell) us to go to the playground at
once.
3.Mum : What were Tom and Jane doing yesterday
afternoon?
Sally : While Tom _____ (play) the piano, Jane _____
(sing).
4._____ you_____ (have) a drawing lesson while your
sisters _____ (read) in the morning?
5.I _____ (start) to play football when I was six years old.
I _____ (play) football for four years.
6.Mary _____ (collect) stamps since she _____ (be) in
Primary three.
C.Fill in each blank with ONE word.
with

at

to

of

1.May and Betty argue ___ each other all the time. They
never agree about anything.
2.Gary and John are the funniest pupils in the class. We all
laugh ___ their jokes.
3.Sam often fights ___ Tony. They do not like each other
much.
4.Ann and Icy are best friends They talk ___ each other all
the time.
5.Dora is very good at English. She often helps Jack ___
his English homework.
6.May is generous. She always shares her sweets ___
Joe.
7.Mimi does not like spiders. She is afraid ___ them.
8.Tom is nice ___ animals. He always protects them.

